THE RENTON READER

By Cora O'Dr

Have you ever wanted to read a zine about gnomes and books? Then this is the zine for you!
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Hasn't an E/F to Read
A Fics about J's story
Or what if in this
Pipe fun with R/B.
Welcome to the Ren to Reader!

Enjoy
Books I Recommend

- Harry Potter
- Keeper of the Lost Cities
- The 14th Goldfish
- Out of My Mind
- The Hobbit
- Percy Jackson
- Land of Stories
Gnome on Vacation

Brad the gnome was going to Hawaii.

He was prepared I look awesome

It's too hot!

That's not working!
Hello, room service, can I have a lemonaid?

YES

-Thank you.

Here's your lemonaid sir.

(Thanks)

That's good but I am still too hot!

Hey, does this place have a pool? I'm going there!
And so Brad was not too happy. He was bored.
Help Brad

get to His Floatie
Spot the difference
Sources

- National geographic kids for the letters
- PopSci.com
- theWordSearch.com
- Pinterest.com